HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Quezon City

EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS
Second Regular Session

HOUSE BILL NO. 7355
(In Substitution of House Bill No. 3664)


AN ACT

RENAME THE MARAWI-MAGUING-BUMBARAN-WAO ROAD,
STRETCHING FROM THE CITY OF MARAWI, TRAVERSING THROUGH
THE MUNICIPALITIES OF MAGUING, BUMBARAN AND WAO, ALL IN THE
PROVINCE OF LANAO DEL SUR, AS GOV. MAMINTAL M. ADIONG SR.
NATIONAL ROAD

Be it enacted by the Senate and the House of Representatives of the Philippines in Congress assembled.

SECTION 1. In recognition of the loyal service rendered by Mamintal M. Adiong Sr. to the people of the Province of Lanao Del Sur as Governor and Representative of the First District thereat, the Marawi-Maguing-Bumbaran-Wao Road, stretching from the City of Marawi, traversing through the Municipalities of Maguing, Bumbaran and Wao, all in the Province of Lanao Del Sur, is hereby renamed as the Gov. Mamintal M. Adiong Sr. National Road.

SEC. 2. The Department of Public Works and Highways shall issue the necessary rules, orders, and circulars to implement the provisions of this Act within sixty (60) days from its effectivity.

SEC. 3. This Act shall take effect fifteen (15) days after its publication in the Official Gazette or in a newspaper of general circulation.

Approved,